about us

Gift Serv ices

Founded over 30 years ago by David and Natalie Bauman,
Bauman Rare Books offers an extraordinary selection of fine
books and autographs ranging from the 15th through the 20th
centuries. With a reputation for meticulous research, an
exceptional inventory, and an expert staff, Bauman Rare Books
offers an extensive range of client services. We have built some
of the finest collections in the country and we offer expert gift
services to both individuals and corporations. Whatever your
interests—milestones of American history, literary classics,
landmarks in science and medicine, beloved children’s
books—let us help you find the right books.
Please visit one of our galleries, or contact us via phone, email
or our website. Our expert staff will be happy to discuss your
interests and answer your questions.

shipping and terms of sale
All of our items are guaranteed as described and are shipped
on approval. We accept MasterCard, Visa, American Express,
Discover, checks and wire transfer. For first-time buyers, we prefer a credit card. We ship worldwide and all packages will
be sent via UPS or Federal Express unless another carrier is requested. Next-day or second-day air service is available upon
request. Shipping and insurance charges are additional.

las vegas gallery:

new york gallery:

The Shoppes at the Palazzo
3327 Las Vegas Blvd. South
Las Vegas, NV 89109
Phone: 702-948-1617
Open Daily: 10 am to 11 am

535 Madison Avenue
(Between 54th & 55th Streets)
New York, NY 10022
Phone: 212-751-0011
Monday through Saturday:
10am to 6pm

philadelphia
main office & gallery:
1608 Walnut Street
19th Floor
Philadelphia, PA 19103
Phone: 215-546-6466
Monday through Friday:
by Appointment

www.baumanrarebooks.com
8 0 0 .9 9. bau m a n

gift suggestions
For the Literature Lover

give a great book
What gift could be more personal than a favorite book that
has been loved throughout one’s life? Especially a copy of
that book with significant value—a copy that is rare,
original and, in some cases, unique?
We offer books in a wide range of subjects and price ranges.
Our staff will be delighted to answer your questions and to
help you find a book that matches the interests of the recipient.
From children’s classics to landmark Americana, from
inscribed modern first editions to 17th-century English
histories, from lovely gift bindings to classic photobooks—let
us help you find something exceptional.

gift services

corporate gift services
Bauman Rare Books offers special account services for our
corporate customers. Whether you are shopping for clients
or other business associates, we will help you to find
something extraordinary for each recipient. Please inquire
with a sales associate if you wish to establish a corporate
gift account.

gift certificates

First editions of modern classics

For the College Grad

For the History Buff

If you are uncertain of the recipient’s preferences, we also
issue gift certificates in any denomination. Gift certificates
can be redeemed in any of our stores, on the website or over
the phone.

We gift-wrap and ship worldwide and will ensure that your
gift arrives beautifully packaged and presented. Every item
is accompanied by a full catalogue description providing
extensive information on its history, bibliography and
significance. Our highly trained staff of researchers carefully
documents every book we offer with accuracy and authority
so that our clients can purchase from us with confidence.

q

Anniversary edition, signed by Harper Lee

q

Churchill’s landmark history of World War II

For the Executive

For the Adventurer

For the Civil War collector

Adam Smith’s economic classic:
The Wealth of Nations

Gripping memoirs of polar expeditions
and the conquest of Everest

Beautifully bound
volumes and fine sets
for any occasion

For the Sports Enthusiast

Childhood favorites

Joe Dimaggio’s baseball memoirs, signed by him

q

q

Stirring military memoirs
by Grant and Sheridan

custom boxes

We can also handcraft a custom leather box to house your gift.
Orders for boxes can generally be fulfilled within 2-4 weeks and
range in price from $350 to $1,000. Orders for boxes should be
placed as early as possible during the holiday season as they
may require additional time. Please inquire with your sales
repesentative for specific details.

personalize your gift
If you wish to personalize your message to the recipient or
commemorate a specific occasion, custom boxes can be
engraved with presentation inscriptions. Allow 3 to 5 weeks
for boxes with inscriptions.

q

q

